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Peter’s message
It will soon be 12 months since the
alliance with Bendigo and Adelaide
Bank (Bendigo Bank) came to fruition
and the SERVICE ONE Alliance Bank
identity was introduced to the market.
Members may have anticipated more
of an impact on the day-to-day
operations of SERVICE ONE by now
but it is important to keep in mind
we remain on the same core banking
system since the transfer and will
probably remain with these arrangements until the end of the
calendar year. Part of the strategic alliance was to transfer to
a core banking system provided by Bendigo Bank to realise
cost savings and efficiencies and it is at this point when there
will inevitably be Member impact. It is still too early to provide
specifics of what Members can expect at this point but in the
coming months, we will certainly be in contact with the details
and what this will mean for you.
The move to a social enterprise model is probably the most
significant development in SERVICE ONE’s history to date.
Understandably, these changes left Members with questions and
while these were dealt with as they were received, we’ve taken
the opportunity to shed some light on particular areas of interest
in an ‘Alliance FAQs’ section contained in the newsletter.

One of the more prominent benefits to these arrangements
is our ability to invest Member capital in the communities
in which we live and work, for the betterment of Members
and our communities more broadly. You will have received
correspondence from us towards the end of last year about our
new collaboration with the National Health Co-op (NHC). With
our support the NHC will soon be operating an additional four
clinics across the ACT and surrounds, providing more locals with
access to bulk billed medical and allied health services. As part
of the arrangements SERVICE ONE Members can purchase NHC
membership at a special price – further information about this is
contained in this edition of SERVICE ONE to ONE.
The NHC is just the first of what will hopefully be many
initiatives SERVICE ONE is able to support, in order to make
a positive impact on the lives of Members and the broader
community. We encourage SERVICE ONE Members to submit
ideas and feedback for our Community Investment Program.
The online form and information on guiding principles for
consideration are available at serviceone.com.au in the
‘Community’ section.
Until next issue

Peter Carlin
Chief Executive

Alliance FAQs
As Members have had questions since the establishment of
the strategic alliance, we thought we’d share some of the more
common ones below along with the answers.
Q: If the alliance is with Bendigo Bank, why am I
still charged when I use a Bendigo Bank ATM?
A: Card issuers can only be part of one ATM scheme –
rediATM is one scheme and the Bendigo Bank fleet of ATMs
is another. We made the decision to stick with rediATM
considering it is the second largest network in the country,
has a good geographic spread and many SERVICE ONE
Branches incorporate rediATMs.

Q: The alliance promised Member benefits such as
enhanced products and services and technological
innovation – where is this up to?
A: Some product development and technological innovation
will only be possible when we migrate to the new core
banking system provided by Bendigo Bank. We have
progressed with other items such as enhanced payment
and merchant services as well as additional small business
banking services that do not require an integrated banking
platform. We will continue to look for these opportunities
while progressing the significant work to finalise product
pathways when we do move to the new core banking system.
Of course, the NHC collaboration that allows more locals the
ability to access bulk billed medical and allied health services
is a direct consequence of the alliance.

Q: I’ve started noticing ‘SERVICE ONE’ as its
own identity featuring on material separate
from ‘SERVICE ONE Alliance Bank’ – what’s
the difference?
A: In its most simplistic form, ‘SERVICE ONE’ relates to
the mutual company ‘SERVICE ONE Mutual Limited’, with
‘SERVICE ONE’ being a registered trade mark. Staff are
employees of SERVICE ONE and SERVICE ONE operates
the SERVICE ONE Alliance Bank branded outlets and offers
products and services through our arrangements with
Bendigo Bank.

Q: Member material issued about the strategic
alliance indicated SERVICE ONE would remain
independent – is this right?
A: Yes. Although we are now engaged in an alliance with
Bendigo Bank to provide core banking services to our
Members, naturally there are obligations to Bendigo Bank
that SERVICE ONE has to meet, but we continue to make
decisions about product availability and pricing. SERVICE
ONE’s Board guides the Community Investment Program and
remains responsible for all corporate governance completely
independent of Bendigo Bank.

Primary email changes
Many Members engage with SERVICE ONE staff using
the members@serviceone.com.au email account. We have
recently changed this to support@serviceone.com.au.
A redirect is in place so emails sent to the old account
will continue to be received but if you have this email
account saved as a contact, you should update this to
support@serviceone.com.au. As a result of this change,
you may have also noticed email alert notifications coming
from ‘SERVICE ONE Support’ as the mailbox has also
been renamed.

New year... new websites
coming soon
In the coming months you will notice the websites managed
by SERVICE ONE will be redeveloped. An increasing number
of Members are accessing these sites from mobile devices
and as such, the new websites (and associated online forms)
will be mobile responsive. In addition, the navigation and
content will be refreshed to ensure a more positive user
experience. You will notice these changes across all of the
URLs managed by SERVICE ONE including serviceone.com.au,
soalliancebank.com.au and serviceonemutual.com.au.

If you have SERVICE ONE websites bookmarked in your Internet browser, please ensure this is referencing
either serviceone.com.au or soalliancebank.com.au (or have one bookmark for each) – if these bookmarks
reference historical URLs these should be updated accordingly to avoid any issues with future access.

Unlimited GP medical services for $55 a year... it’s possible
Through our collaboration with the National Health Co-op
(NHC), SERVICE ONE Members are able to purchase NHC
membership at the special price of $55* a year (inclusive of
GST). Here is what this will get you:

There will be an additional two clinics opening in Macquarie and
Higgins shortly as well as another clinic in surrounding NSW.
Keep an eye on our website at serviceone.com.au for details
and updates.

üü unlimited access to bulk billed doctors, and

You can purchase your NHC membership through any SERVICE
ONE Branch or NHC clinic but you will need to provide
evidence of your SERVICE ONE membership (such as an access
card) to secure the special price.

üü access to a wide range of primary care services at no or low cost
(such as psychology, diabetes education, physiotherapy etc.).
Bulk billing means the NHC bills Medicare direct for medical
services and accepts the Medicare benefit as full payment for
the service so there are no out of pocket expenses for you as
a patient. In addition, any of your dependents under the age of
18 can be added to your membership so you and your children
could all be covered for $55* a year!
The NHC is a not-for-profit member owned medical practice
that provides affordable medical and health services to the
community where it operates.
Each NHC clinic has 3 – 5 doctors with nursing and
administration support staff. Psychology and allied health
services are available at the larger Charnwood and Chisholm
clinics but all clinics are linked so patient records are available
across the network.
At the time of printing, there are six clinics operating across
Canberra at the following locations:

Belconnen

Charnwood

Chisholm

1/30 Totterdell
Street

20 Cartwright
Street

26 Benham
Street

Evatt

Holt

Wanniassa

2/8 McClure
Place

Kippax Fair
Hardwick Crescent

Sangster
Place

For more information visit serviceone.com.au or the NHC
website at nhc.coop.
*Subject to Medicare guidelines and legislation.

SERVICE ONE’s
insurance arrangements
As at 1 January 2016, SERVICE ONE’s insurance provider
changed from QBE Insurance to CGU Insurance. As our
insurance arrangements are now aligned with Bendigo Bank,
this will not only allow us to improve efficiencies, but:

Complete survey for
your chance to win a $200
account top-up

•

the arrangement will allow us to offer a broader range of
insurance cover, including more niche cover solutions for
lifestyle properties, farmers and trades people

Our Member survey is once again available for Members to
complete to share your views about how we’re performing
and about your banking behaviour more broadly. Given the
changes to the business, we’ve included some new measures
about social enterprise and what’s important to you from a
broader community service perspective.

•

CGU has been providing diverse and flexible insurance
options to Australians for over 160 years, and

Complete the survey by Friday 18 March 2016 and you’ll go
into the draw to win one of five $200 account top-ups.

•

SERVICE ONE has worked with CGU in the past and as
such, we have confidence in the organisation’s ability to
provide quality cover and competitive prices.

Access to the survey and the associated terms and conditions
for the account top-up promotion can be found on both the
serviceone.com.au and soalliancebank.com.au websites.

As such, renewal notices to Members will include the
insurance renewal offer from CGU.
If you have any questions relating to this or how it may
impact your current insurance cover, phone 1300 361 761
or visit your local Branch.
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While every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the information
contained in this newsletter, SERVICE ONE takes no responsibility for any
errors or omissions. Content in articles is intended for guidance only and
does not take into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. We
recommend that you seek independent advice before making any decisions
based on this material. Fees and charges may apply to products and services
referred to in this newsletter and you should refer to SERVICE ONE Alliance
Bank’s Schedule of Fees and Charges for details and consider any associated
terms and conditions.
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Congratulations to our staff
milestones over the past six
month period. Three staff
celebrated five years of service.
Junna from our Finance area,
Ellie from the Bemboka Branch
and Shivani from the Belconnen
Branch all celebrated their five
year work anniversary with
SERVICE ONE – well done.

